Krasnoyarsk 2019 Winter Universiade
- The Gateway to the Olympics -

International University Sports Federation
Winter Universiade Krasnoyarsk 2019
Multisport Games: Long term planning & decisions

29th Winter Universiade
Mascot Laika play bandy
Yenisei Stadium
All matches and training; Capacity 5000 seats
The Winter Universiade (WU) currently includes 8 compulsory sports and up to 3 optional sports chosen by the host country. Bandy - optional sport for men and woman in Krasnoyarsk 2019

- Compulsory and optional sport = equal rights in Universiade
- Approximately 3050 athletes in 11 sports from 50 countries (more athletes than winter Olympics)
- TV producer Match TV, Russia. Transmission Match TV and Eurosport (56 countries)
- Opening Ceremony Saturday, March 2 ("Mandatory")
- Closing Ceremony Tuesday, March 12
Bandy: Competition Schedule

- Bandy competition from March 1-10, 2019
- Training daily in morning from Wednesday, February 27
- All bandy matches and training in new Yenisei Stadium under construction (indoor – 5000 seats)
- Match schedule with 6 men team and 4 woman team accepted by FISU and local Organizing Committee in Krasnoyarsk October 16, 2017
- Ranking participating teams from WCS bandy men and woman 2018 accepted by FISU
Key Information

- Arrival bandy teams at the latest February 27
- Opening Ceremony Saturday, March 2 (“Mandatory”)
- Closing Ceremony Tuesday, March 12
- Departure woman teams at the earliest Saturday March 9 (4 teams) and men (6 teams) at the earliest Monday, March 11
- Hospitality for all participants in Universiade village
- Supervisors/referees at separate hotel
- Every team/participant represents National University Sports Federation (not National Bandy Federation or FIB)
- Participation based on formal cooperation between National University Sports Federation and National Bandy Federation.
Teams and Age Eligibility

- **Basic premise:** Signed contract with FIB and FISU
- Team Participation based on formal cooperation between National University Sports Federation and National Bandy Federation
- Basically fully time/part time students at university level with approved student license or graduated 2019
- Size of troop officially decided by FISU October 16, 2017 Bandy **16 players and 4 leaders per team**
FIB & FISU Financial Commitments

• FIB supports local organization with **19 ITO Officials**:
  • International Technical Officials (ITOs)
    – Referees: 9 men, 6 woman
    – Supervisors: 4
    – (+Technical Delegates (TDs): 2)
  • ITOs nominated to FISU **at the latest 4 months** before the event (mid October 2018)
  • **FIB pay travel for 19 ITOs** (15 referees, 4 supervisors)
    – **Diem Euro 50/day**
    – Local organizer pay for hospitality and transportation
• **FISU pay** travel, hospitality and diem for FISU TD and FIB TD
- Acid test of our resolve for the Olympics -
Commitment needed